Photo of the Week: Dominican Sisters Join “Families Belong Together” Rallies

Dominican Sisters of Adrian - 'Soliloquies: Two Voices' Art Exhibit Opens July 14 at INAI Gallery

"The work of two distinctive Adrian Dominican artists – Sister Annesah McNamee, OP, and Sister Alyce Van Acker, OP, – will be showcased in an exhibit, 'Soliloquies: Two Voices,' beginning Saturday, July 14, 2018. The exhibit at INAI Gallery runs through Sunday, October 28, 2018, with an artists' reception from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Saturday, September 8, 2018."

'Caldwell Dominicans Recognize Sister Patricia Hogan, OP'

"On Friday, June 22nd, the Dominican Sisters of Caldwell opened their Assembly by honoring Sister Patricia Hogan, OP, with the 2018 Dominican Sisters Peace Award. This award, established in 1995 by the congregation’s Commission on Global Issues, is intended to honor an individual or group who has made a significant contribution to justice and peace."

'Dominican Sister of Peace on Front Lines after ICE Raid'

"The largest workplace raid this year took place in Salem, OH, on June 19. At
that time, 140 people working at a meat processing facility were detained by ICE and transported to a processing center about an hour away." Dominican Sister of Peace Rene Weeks, OP offered assistance to the families left behind in the wake of the raid.

First Reformed

"First Reformed is the story of Reverend Ernst Toller (Ethan Hawke) who pastors at a small church in upstate New York. First Reformed Church dates from the time of the Revolutionary War and is about to celebrate its 250th Anniversary."

Incredibles 2

"Incredibles 2 is the long-awaited sequel to the much loved 2004 Pixar animated film The Incredibles. The first Incredibles tells the story of superhero family . . . [who] were forced into an ordinary life when superheroes became outlawed by a government which did not appreciate their contribution to crime fighting, thinking they were disruptive to the police. However, the Incredibles returned to action, defeating the bad guys." The sequel "takes up where the first film left off, as our superhero family battles bad guys once again."

Summertime and Sisters' Jubilees

Summer is here and it is that time of year to share the list of Dominican sisters across the United States who are celebrating anniversaries of profession as vowed religious this year. Many of the congregations feature stories and photos about their Jubilarians online. Please click "Read more" for the list of congregations celebrating Jubilees, and links to more information (the list is being updated regularly, so please check back).
The next publication for DomLife will be July 25, 2018

Next issue's deadline for articles is July 23, 2018